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Does anyone know what is the exact difference between VbDecompiler and Vs Express (Yes, VbDecompiler Pro is also
included in Vs Express)? A: I have used VbDecompiler for many projects (involving VB6 and later VB.NET and VC++). I
think that it is an essential tool for any programmer. Q: Retrieve the full URL of the page after click on a component in Angular
I have a list of compontents which are displayed on a page using ngFor. The content is set from a REST service. My goal is to
display all the the urls of the pages in the list for each component in a pop up window or a new tab. When I click on a
component, it redirects me to that page. I tried using window.open, but I'm not able to retrieve the URL of the page after I click
on the component. My question is : is there a way to retrieve the URL of the page after click on a component? Here is my
example code (if it is possible) : this is my html Users Blogs my ts file onNavClick(url) { console.log(url); window.open(url,
'_blank'); } A: You have a few different options With window.open() With window.open() you have the opportunity to pass in
an "options" object, which has a url property. This will essentially open a new window with the given URL. window
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